The Power of Parenting!

The following organizations offer information and
resources that can help you and your family.

CONGRATULATIONS!
You and your child have come a long way!
Celebrate your progress and keep in mind that
recovery is a lifelong process. As your child
continues to grow and change, so will his/her
recovery. The journey to an alcohol and
drug-free life happens one day at a time.
Working on recovery is not easy and may not
always be perfect. Sobriety slips may happen, so
having a plan on how to deal with them is
important. Relapse can be part of the recovery
process and does not mean that recovery is over
or that anyone has failed. Your child has a chronic
disease which needs lifelong management. Similar
to other illnesses, family support and on-going
check-ups are necessary to assist with overall
health and wellness.

What Now?
My Child is in
Recovery

Available 24 hours / 7 days
New York State Office of Alcoholism and
Substance Abuse Services
www.oasas.ny.gov | 518-473-3460

THE POWER OF PARENTING
Empowering Parents to Act

The Partnership at Drugfree.org:
www.drugfree.org | 855-378-4373
Parents. The Antidrug
www.theantidrug.com | 800-662-HELP
American Council for Drug Education
www.acde.org | 800-378-4435
Families Against Drugs
www.familiesagainstdrugs.org/

This brochure will provide information and
resources on some of the steps you and your
family can take to support your child as he or she
progresses and grows in his/her recovery.

Al-Anon and Alateen
www.al-anon.alateen.org | 757-563-1600
Faces and Voices of Recovery
www.facesandvoicesofrecovery.org | 202-737-0690
SAMHSA’s Center for Substance Abuse Treatment
www.samhsa.gov/about/csat.aspx | 240-276-1660
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
www.samhsa.gov | 877-SAMHSA-7
National Institute on Drug Abuse
www.nida.nih.gov/nidahome.html | 800-662-HELP
National Council on Alcohol & Drug Dependence
www.ncadd.org | 800-NCACALL

New York State Office of Alcoholism
and Substance Abuse Services

RELAPSE
RECOVERY
Recovery is a journey, not an event. It is more than
not using alcohol and/or drugs; it includes all aspects
of life from social activities to health and wellness. It
is important for your child to focus on finding a
healthy, new direction he or she wishes to take and
developing a realistic plan to achieve goals. Keep in
mind, sobriety slips may happen, so having a plan on
how to deal with them is important.

Having an understanding of triggers that may cause your child to relapse will help you to safeguard your
child and recognize when to step in and help. Some common triggers may include:
Family or social situations—where alcohol, drugs and/or tobacco are available.
Social isolation & boredom,- it’s natural for teens to want to be doing something. Help them find new, healthy
ways to spend their time – of course being too busy is not good either. You need to help your child find some balance.
Return to hanging out with active users- recovery requires a drastic change in lifestyle and this includes a complete separation from any actively using former companions.
Stress – this can be from major life changes or from everyday worries. Notice your child’s stress level and use resources, like other family members or counselors. Don’t feel it is all on your shoulders.
Over confidence/complacency – sometimes when people first get sober they feel so happy and proud and think
they would never go back to using; this is a common phase of recovery which can lead to over confidence.
Mental or physical illness/pain – many of us suffer with chronic or frequent mental or physical pain. This can
lead to seeking the short term, false relief that alcohol, drugs and tobacco provide – be aware of this trigger and
seek professional assistance when you or your child need it.

SUPPORT YOUR CHILD’S PLAN
Your child’s desire to do things on his or her
own is an important part of their growth and
development. Your support will help a great deal
when your child begins working on his or her
recovery program.






Learn about your child’s disease to support
change. Understand what to expect as your family
adjusts to a new family “normal.”
Know your child’s recovery plan and the steps it
will take for them to reach their goals. Remember,
it is one day at a time.
Recognize and celebrate achievements .

Thinking/talking a lot about past use – this can mean your child is thinking about the excitement or relief that
drugs provided and not thinking as much about recovery and new ways to be happy and successful.



Know your child’s triggers and relapse warning
signs of relapse.
Know what your child is doing, where and with
whom. People, places and things have a powerful
effect on recovery.



Join a support group in your community with
other parents and/or families in recovery to help
keep you from feeling alone and allow you to
share your experiences and hopes with others.



Remember, your child needs you. Your interest
and concern is important to him/her.

COMMON SIGNS
OF RELAPSE
Lack of gratitude
Lack of self-care
Self-pity
Return to denial
Defensive behavior
Blame
Isolation
Unrealistic goals
Manipulation

